New Jersey online casino:
Caesars Casino NJ

Time date sent:
How many different games do you have on New Jersey casino website?

Answer recieved:

Time date recieved: Min to reply

2021-06-09 09.50.00 On our featured games alone, we have 94
games available.

2021-06-09 09.52.00

2,0

How many games do you offer in the New Jersey casino mobile app?

2021-05-06 11.41.00 78 games

2021-05-06 11.43.00

2,0

What is the biggest jackpot ever won in your New Jersey online casino?
What game was it on? When was it?

2021-06-09 09.52.00 no info

How long does it usually take to get my documents verified before I can
make a withdrawal for the New Jersey internet casino?

2021-06-11 08.42.00 We would suggest letting us know once
uploaded so we can review and ensure the
uploads are acceptable. IF they are, a
supervisor can take another day or two to
verify the account to play for real money.

2021-06-11 08.43.00

1,0

Do you offer Paypal as a deposit and withdrawal method for the New
Jersey casino website?

2021-05-22 11.17.00 Yes PayPal can be used to both deposit
and withdraw.

2021-05-22 11.18.00

1,0

What is the phone number to your phone support? What are their
opening hours?

2021-06-01 15.36.00 Yes our customer support contact number
is 1-800-986-9248 and we are open from
8am - 12pm

2021-06-01 15.38.00

2,0

What's the minimum amount of money I can withdraw from the NJ
casino? How do I do that?

2021-06-03 11.01.00 The minimum you can withdrawal on our
site CaesarsCasino.com is $10. You would
have to reach out to the physical casino in
regards to that questions.

2021-06-03 11.03.00

2,0

What hours is the casino live chat open?

2021-06-05 10.28.00 8 am to 12 am

2021-06-05 10.32.00

4,0

Is it free to withdraw money from the casino? If not, what are the
different fees for different methods?

2021-06-06 13.10.00 It is free to withdraw, there are no fees

2021-06-06 13.13.00

3,0

Is it possible to play in your online casino if I am visiting New Jersey but
I am not an American resident?

2021-06-11 08.39.00 As long as you are physically in the state of
New Jersey, you can play on our site.
Anywhere else in the world, you will not be
able to play on our site.

2021-06-11 08.43.00

4,0

2,3 <- Average
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